Memory for well-known musical phrases was tested first for recognition in the absence of any specific musical context and then for recall given the preceding musical phrase as a contextual cue. Recognition and recall were found to be largely, but not completely, independent. Moreover, there was no evidence of any greater dependency between recognition and recall than that previously observed in the relation between word recognition and recall, as summarized by the Tulving-Wiseman law. These findings significantly extend the range of applicability of this law.
between recognition and recall is assessed by the conditional probability of recognition (Rn) given recall (Re) , and the relation is one in which recognition and recall are largely, but not completely, independent.
The claim that this relation between recognition and recall is lawful has been recently discussed by Gardiner (1988 Gardiner ( , 1989 , Jones and Gardiner (1990) , Nilsson, Dinniwell, and Tulving (1987) , and Nilsson, Law, and Tulving (1988) . But the fullest review has been provided by Gardiner and Nilsson (1990) , who state the law as follows:
Recognition of a set of to-be-remembered items in the absence of any item-specific context is largely independent of their subsequent recall given item-specific contextual cues-provided these cues are functionally related to, hut not equivalent to, the target items themselves.
Gardiner and Nilsson reviewed results from 78 relevant experiments from 42 published articles. These experiments yielded a total of 272 different observations of the probability ofrecognition given recall, and-with few exceptions-these observations all corresponded approximately with the probability of recognition given recall that would be expected, on the basis of Equation 1, from the probability of recognition. The experiments naturally
We thank Ian Cross for help in computer programming and James Harnpton and Paul Williams for help in recording the music. Requests for reprints should be addressed to lohn Gardiner, Memory & Cognition Research Group, City University, Northarnpton Square, London ECIV OH8, England. differed with respect to a great many variables that separately influenced recognition and recall performance. The lawfulness arises from the fact that the relation between recognition and recall remains relatively intact, despite this variability.
All those experiments, however, conform to a particular experimental situation that was worked out by Tulving and Thomson (1973) and Watkins and Tulving (1975) . Typically, subjects study a Iist of target words, each of which is accompanied by a contextual word that they are told will be presented as a recall cue in a later test. Subjects are then given successive tests for the recognition of target words in the absence of the contextual cues and for the recall oftarget words given those cues. As is well known, the finding that subjects often fail to recognize words that they can recall was used initially to argue against generate-recognize theories of recall, which predict a relation of dependency between recognition and recall. According to these theories, any item in a recallable state is also in a recognizable state, because recall entails an implicit recognize stage, as well as a generate stage (for reviews, see Tulving, 1983; Watkins & Gardiner, 1979) . Thus, according to generate-recognize theories, the probability of recognition given recall should always approximate 1.00.
Although the Tulving-Wiseman law holds generally in this experimental situation, a few exceptions have been observed. These exceptions are cases in which the observed probability of recognition given recall is appreciably greater than expected.
There are two kinds of exception. One occurs when the contextual cues are not encoded in relation to their targets. In this case, the cues provide no additional contextual information and so they do not function as effective cues. In these circumstances, a norninally cued-recall test is functionally like free recall. Exceptions ofthis kind have been reported by Begg (1979) and by Gardiner and Tulving (1980) , among others.
The second kind of exception occurs when the contextual cues are functionally equivalent to the targets in the Copyright 1990 Psychonomic Society, Inc.
sense that the contextual information provided by the cue is largely inherent in the target. In these circumstances, a nominally uncued-recognition test is functionally like a cued-recognition test, because the contextual information in the cue can be retrieved from the target. Contextual cues will therefore again be ineffective, but now in comparison with recognition rather than with free recall. Exceptions of this kind have been reported by Jones and Gardiner (1990) , Muter (1984) , and Nilsson and Shaps (1980) . Gardiner and Nilsson (1990) argue that these exceptions constitute the only known, principled, systematic deviations from Equation I. These exceptions therefore define the specific boundary conditions of the Tulving-Wiseman law, and it was for this reason that Gardiner and Nilsson referred to these exceptions in their statement of the law.
An empiricallaw of this kind formulates what will happen in a particular situation under given conditions. Any such law therefore has a set of boundary conditions that restrietits range. The most important theoretical issue concerning this kind of empiricallaw is its range of applicability. This is the issue addressed in the present article. The research we describe was motivated by the fact that the Tulving-Wiseman law is based entirely on the results of word-list experiments. Our purpose was to determine whether the law is necessarily restricted to verbal materials or whether it extends to some nonverbal domain. Therefore, we decided to investigate the relation between the recognition and recall of music.
EXPERIMENT 1
We report two experiments, each ofwhich was modeled on Muter's (1984) study. Muter's study was a semantic memory version of the basic procedure. There was no study list. Subjects were given a recognition test for names of famous people, some of whom had unique names (e.g., Ataturk) and some of whom had cornmon names (e.g., Cooper). Subjects bad to indicate which names they recognized were names of famous people. There was then a cued-recall test in which the cues were descriptive phrases embodying the main reason for each person's fame (e. g. , "First president of the republic of Turkey, Kemal: _ _ _ _"; "Author of The Last 0/ the Mohicans, James Fennimore: "). Muter found that for a cornmon name such as Cooper, the probability of recognition given recall was much as expected from Equation 1, but that for a unique name the probability of recognition given recall was virtually 1.00. He interpreted this result as supporting aversion of generate-recognize theory according to which recognition is dependent on recall only for words of single meaning (see, e.g., Reder, Anderson, & Bjork, 1974) . In this version of the theory, words of single meaning are assumed to have only one representation in semantic memory, and access to that one representation is assumed not to be influenced by contextual differences between recognition and recall.
RECOGNITION OF RECALLABLE MUSIC 633
However, in recognizing Ataturk as the name of a famous person, subjects presumably retrieved information about the reasons for his fame, and so retrieved much of the information subsequently provided by the cue. Evidence suggesting that Muter's (1984) results were due not to any representational properties of the names as assumed by generate-recognize theory but to overlap in the contextual information provided by the target and the cue was reported by Nilsson et al. (1988) , who showed that, when the contextual cues were less predictable from the targets, the relation between the recognition and recall of unique famous names was much as expected from Equation I.
In our experiments, the subjects were first given a recognition test for musical phrases taken from wellknown tunes or themes, and they had to indicate which phrases they recognized. They were then given a recall test in which each contextual cue was the immediately preceding musical phrase from the particular tune or theme. Target phrases for recognition and recall were selected so as to avoid using phrases that were repetitious or otherwise directly predictable from the preceding contextual phrase. These phrases were also selected so as to be not only recognizable, but recognizably unique in the sense that each one appears in only one well-known tune or theme. For example, phrases taken from "Rule Brittannia" or from the first movement of Mozart's Symphony No. 40 in G Minor do not figure in any other wellknown piece of music.
What little is known about memory for music, in particular memory for melodies, largely involves short-term memory for novel or unfamiliar melodies (e.g., Balch, 1984; Dewitt & Crowder, 1986; Dowling, 1986; Iones, Sumereall, & Marshburn, 1987; Roberts, 1986; Serafine, Davidson, Crowder, & Repp, 1986) . How does one gain access to phrases from well-known tunes or themes represented in semantic memory? One possibility, suggested by generate-recognize theory, is that such musical phrases are represented in such a way that one gains direct access to each phrase on hearing it. If this is so, recognition should be highly dependent on recall, and the recognition of recallable music should be essentially perfeet. This outcome would provide good support for a generate-recognize theory account of the relation between the recognition and recall ofmusic, and it would indicate that the Tulving-Wiseman law may be restricted to the verbal domain. Alternatively, of course, the relation between the recognition and recall of musical phrases may be much the same as that between the recognition and recall of words. If this is so, the probability of recognition given recall should be much as expected from Equation 1.
Method
Subjects. The subjects were 18 undergraduate students at City University, London. They were paid for their help and were tested individually.
Design and Materials. A set of 18 melodies was selected on the basis of pilot work indicating that these melodies were highly EXPERIMENT 2 Table 2 Probability oe Recognition, Recal1, and Recognition Given Recall Although presented in purely musical form, the melodies used in Experiment 1 have associated texts or lyrics.
In recognizing phrases from these melodies, the subjects may well have implicitly retrieved some of this verbal information. It is known that memory for melody and text is integrated, at least in recognizing unfarniliar folk songs (see, e.g., Serafine et al., 1986) . So it seems possible that, to some extent, the relation between the recognition and recall of the music may have been mediated by knowledge of the associated text or lyrics. Accordingly, Experiment 2 was designed to test the replicability of Experiment 1 when the melodies used had no text or lyrics. These melodies all consisted of weH-known themes from classical music. shown in these tables, was .35; all subjects scored considerably more hits than false positives. The results sumrnarized in Tables 1 and 2 show that the subjects were able to recall much the same proportion of phrases that they were able to recognize, but that these were not all the same actual phrases. That is, the subjects successfully recalled quite a few phrases that they failed to recognize. Moreover, the observed probability of recognition given recall corresponds fairly closely with the expected value. Importantly, these measures of recognition given recall provide no evidence of any greater dependency between recognition and recall than that which has previously been found in the relation between word recognition and recall. This outcome provides no support for the possibility that generate-recognize theory might be able to account for the recognition and recall of music. Instead, it extends the range of applicability of the Tulving-Wisernan law from verbal to musical items.
Results and Discussion
It was obvious from the subjects' recall performance whether or not they could recall the appropriate phrase, and so scoring recall presented no difficulty. The subjects were not penalized for rninor errors, such as ornitting one particular note or drifting somewhat off key. The principal results, collapsed over the rnidpoint of the rating scale, are summarized in Table 1 (upper half) and Table 2 (left-hand columns). Table 1 shows the overall response frequencies; Table 2 shows the probabilities of recognition, of recall, and of recognition given recall-the observed value and the value expected from Equation 1. All entries in Tables land 2 reflect the fates of individual items. The mean values in Table 2 are based on values calculated separately for each individual subject, not on the aggregate data sumrnarized in Table 1 . The average false-positive rate in the recognition test, which is not familiar to the population of subjects tested. These melodies were from well-known folk songs, carols, hymns, and nursery rhymes. Their litles are listed in full in the Appendix. The first major section of each melody was divided into "A" and "B" phrases, not arbitrarily, but according to music criteria, that is, between rather than within larger phrase boundaries. The B phrases served as target phrases for recognition and recall; the A phrases served as recall cues. The recognizability of each target phrase and its recallability given the cue were also independently confirmed in pilot work. The target phrases were on average 6.8 notes in length (range = 5-12 notes). In the recognilion test, these phrases were randomly mixed together with 18 comparable phrases taken from Polish folk songs and carols that, though weil known in Poland, are not weil known in England. These lure phrases were on average 7.2 notes in length (range = 4-10 notes). Target and lure phrases were recorded in two unique random orders; half of the subjects received one presentalion order and half received the other. The subjects were told to listen to each phrase and judge whether they reeognized it as a phrase from a well-known tune. For the recall test, the 18 A phrases were recorded in two unique random orders; half of the subjects received one presentalion order and half received the other. The cue phrases were on average 8.3 notes in length (range = 6-16 notes). The subjects were told to use each phrase as a cue to recalling the next phrase from the tune.
Procedure. All musical phrases were single-line melodies played on a Casio synthesizer and reeorded on a Sony cassette, from which they were played back to the subject through a set of headphones. The subjects' responses in the recall test were recorded on another Sony cassette.
In the recognition test, the subjects were told that they were going to hear aseries of excerpts from tunes that either were fairly weil known and farniliar or were unfarniliar. Immediately after hearing each phrase, the subjects indicated whether they recognized the phrase using a ö-pointrating scale ranging from + 3 (highlyfamiliar) to -3 (very unfamiliar). Farniliar phrases (rated +1, +2, or +3) were defined as those which the subjects recognized, in the sense that they knew the piece of music in which the phrase appears; for unfarniliar phrases (rated -I, -2, or -3), the converse definition applied. In the recall test, which followed directly, the subjects were told that each phrase was taken from the beginning of a well-known tune featured in the earlier part of the experiment and that, after listening to each phrase, they were to recall the next phrase from the tune. They were given the option of recalling the phrases by singing, humming, whistling, or "Ia-Ia"ing. It was emphasized that the accuracy oftheir performance was more important than its rnusical qualities. The subjects sat in front of a rnicrophone for reeording their responses. The results show that recognition, but not recall, was lower in Experiment 2 than in Experiment I; however, in other respects, the findings are similar. The subjects again successfully recalled quite a few phrases that they had failed to recognize. The observed probability of recognition given recall again corresponds fairly closely with the expected value. There is again no evidence of any greater dependency between recognition and recall than that predicted by the Tulving-Wiseman law. The relation between the recognition and recall of these musical phrases was essentially the same as that in Experiment 1. It may be concluded that this relation also obtains when the music has no associated text or Iyrics.
The purpose of the experiments described in this article was to test the generality of the Tulving-Wisernan law. Hitherto, this law has been observed only in experiments using word lists. This fact raises the question of whether the law is necessarily restricted to the verbal domain or whether it applies to other domains. The results of the experiments demonstrate that the law extends to the recognition and recall of musical phrases. This extension of the generality of the Tulving-Wiseman law significantly increases its theoretical importance.
It is of interest to compare our results more directly with results from some of the experiments that have used verbal materials.' Figure I reproduces results from 40 different conditions in the first 12 such experiments, as 
Scoring recall performance presented no difficulty in deciding whether the subjects had recalled the appropriate phrase and, as in Experiment I, the subjects were not penalized for slight errors, such as ornitting an occasional note or deviating somewhat from the correct rhythrn. The principal results are summarized in Table 1 (lower half) and Table 2 (right-hand columns). The average falsepositive rate in the recognition test was .17, appreciably less than that in Experiment I. All but 1 subject scored Method Subjects. The subjects were 18 undergraduate students at City University, London. They were paid for their help and were tested individually. None of the subjects in Experiment 2 had participated in Experiment 1.
Design and Materials. The design was essentially the same as that in Experiment I, but the materials were different. A set of 15 melodies was se1ected on the basis of pilot work indicating that these melodies were quite familiar to the population of students tested. This was a set of slightly fewer melodies than that used in Experiment I, because it proved to be more difficult here to find melodies that were sufficiently weil known to be used. These melodies were all themes from pieces of classical rnusic, as cited by Barlow and Morgenstern (1983) . They are listed in full in the Appendix. Each ofthese themes was divided into A and B phrases, as in Experiment I, for use as recall cues and recognition and recall targets. As in Experiment I, the recognizability of each target phrase and its recallability given the cue were confirmed in pilot work. The target phrases were on average 12.1 notes in length (range = 8-24 notes). In the recognition test, these target phrases were randomly mixed together with 15 comparable lures. The lure phrases were other themes cited by Barlow and Morgenstern from relatively unknown pieces of music by the same composers whose music provided the target phrases. The lure phrases were on average 12.7 notes in length (range = 9-28 notes). The cue phrases in the recall test were on average 11.5 notes in length (range = 7-20 notes).
Procedure. The procedure was also essentially the same as in Experiment I, except for the instructions in the recognition test. A prelirninary version of the experiment revealed that subjects were occasionally prone to say that they "recognized" a phrase when they meant only that they recognized the musical style or period rather than the specific phrase and the theme in which it occurs.
Sothe subjects were instrueted that it was not sufficientjust to recognizethe composer's style or the period in which the music was probably composed. They were told: "You must recognize the specific theme from which the excerpt is taken. This does not mean knowing the number of the opus or symphony or its name. You may, for example, recognize that the excerpt is from one of EIgar's bestknown orchestral works, but not remember which one it is, The important thing is to be sure you do recognize the particularexcerpt from a farniliar piece of music. " The subjects were also told that all the excerpts they were to hear in this test were from pieces by well-known composers, some of which were their best-known compositions and some of which were their least known compositions .
The recall test was conducted in the same rnanner as before. One subject turned out to be incapable of rendering any kind of musically intelligible performance. This subject quit and was replaced. There were also a few occasions on which the subjects did not produce the complete phrase as designated and stopped after producing only part of it or merely repeated the cue. On these occasions, the subjects were required to continue until they had produced the complete target phrase.
summarized by Tulving and Wiseman (1975) . To this, we have added our results, which are shown by the open, unfilled data points.
An empirical law summarizes a considerable, coherent set of observations. But, insofar as it is predictive and it gives understanding, it also has explanatory value. The explanation lies simply in the statement or description of the law. In this case, one can say that successive recognition and recall of the same set of items will always be largely independent-approxirnately to the extent predicted by Equation l-whenever the recall environment includes effective contextual cues that were not present in the recognition environment.
Although empiricallaws may be regarded as an alternative form of explanation (see Watkins, 1990) , they are, of course, also open to explanations of a more familiar and conventional sott. For example, Flexser and Tulving (1978) proposed a computer simulation model of the function that is embodied in the Tulving-Wiseman law. In this model, one assumption is that of retrieval independence in recognition and recall. That is, knowing what critieal features are encoded from the target in the recognition test does not predict what eritical features will be encoded from the cue in the recall test. On its own, this assumption produces complete independence between the tests. But the relation observed is one of slight or moderate dependency. Another assumption accounts for this degree of dependeney, which is the assumption that retrieval in each test is directed at the same memory trace. Also, success at retrieval in each test is assumed to depend on the encoding specificity principle. This model proved remarkably successful in mimicking the observed relation between reeognition and recall. Furthermore, in other tests of their model, Flexser and Tulving showed that when the assumption of retrieval independenee is relaxed, so that features encoded from the recall eue become predictable from features encoded from the recognition target, then the relation between recognition and recall becomes much more dependent. This eorresponds with the situation in which the reeall eue is functionally equivalent to the recognition target. Interestingly, the Flexser-Tulving model may also be used as a more general theoretical framework for understanding the relation between performance in any two successive tests. For example, the model can be used to interpret observations of complete independence between successive tests as evidence for a "traceless" memory system (see Hayman & Tulving, 1989) .
Despite the aehievement of the Flexser-Tulving model, other models can also account for the Tulving-Wiseman law. Jones (1978 Jones ( , 1983 , for example, has developed a dual-mechanism model of recall that provides an alternative account (see also Jones & Gardiner, 1990) . And the law can be readily aceommodated by quite a few other, general models of memory-albeit with somewhat varying degrees of success-as Ratcliff and MeKoon (1989) have reeently shown. So the existenee of this empirical law is consistent with many current theoretical ideas about memory function.
The theoretical rationale for the experiments described in this article, however, did not stern from theorizing of this sott. These experiments were motivated by the importance of determining the range of applicability of the Tulving-Wiseman law. And, in demonstrating that the law holds not just for the recognition and recall of words but also for the recognition and recall of musie, our findings suggest that, provided the specific conditions of the law are met, it may hold true for any kind of to-be-rernembered item whatsoever.
